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PLANNING GRANT OVERVIEW
The Center of Excellence in Leadership of Learning (CELL) is accepting applications for the Education
Workforce Innovation Network (EWIN) Education-Workforce Partnership Planning Grants. These
planning grants are intended to create an implementation plan for additional, yet necessary career
education services (career awareness, career exploration, career preparation, and career training) for
target populations currently underserved in this area.
The overall goal of EWIN is to strategically support regions across Indiana in reaching the goal of 60
percent postsecondary attainment in a way that aligns with workforce needs. EWIN has historically
provided technical assistance in the processes of coalition building, sector partnership development, and
pathways systems across the state of Indiana. Currently, EWIN is well positioned to meet the
ever-changing education-workforce needs of schools, employers, and communities. Therefore, the
Education-Workforce Partnership Planning Grants serve a variety of purposes to allow grantees
autonomy to develop local solutions for specific career-service needs within a target population.
Applicants should review available local/regional education and workforce data to identify a specific
population who lacks necessary career services such as career awareness, career exploration, career
preparation, or career training. The target population could be as broad or as specific as the need in the
data demonstrates. Data analysis could include review of various subgroup’s opportunities for
exploration in non traditional career paths. For example, one applicant’s data may indicate that all
students in grades 5-8 in the county need additional career exploration services, while another
applicant’s data may identify 4th grade boys as a target population. Some example target populations
could be:
●
K-8 students
●
Female elementary students
●
CTE center students or high school students
●
Adults enrolled in post-secondary
●
Underemployed adults
●
Veterans, recently discharged
●
Entry level employees
Once a target population is identified, the applicant should research promising practices that address the
issue, and then develop potential opportunities for this target population. These may be locally
developed or modeled after national best practices. See Appendix B for examples and links to resources.
Possible opportunities may include:
●
Embedding career awareness into daily learning at the elementary level
●
Creating a culture of career exploration and self-awareness in the middle school
●
Developing a career pathway across a specific set of grade levels
●
Establishing structured services for adults reentering the workforce after incarceration
●
Systematically increasing employer engagement in local schools
●
Forming a local sector partnership
●
Initiating teacher externships
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PLANNING GRANT ACTIVITIES
The Education-Workforce Partnership Planning Grant awardees will use the grant period to
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Establish a project core team and advisory team using the guidelines below.
Conduct research of promising innovative education-workforce models.
Engage with other awardees to share and grow together during EWIN-led networking meetings.
Participate in and learn from customized, ongoing EWIN support.
Attend in and out-of state site visits organized by EWIN.
Lead the design of an implementation plan with EWIN support.

CORE TEAM AND ADVISORY TEAM GUIDELINES
CORE TEAM
Membership

Role

ADVISORY TEAM

Primary Stakeholders;
Core Team plus
MUST include education, industry, and additional stakeholders from education,
community partners (pre-existing
industry, and community
partnerships or councils with these
stakeholders can serve as the project’s
core team)
● Collaborate with EWIN staff to
determine technical assistance
plan;
● Make decisions around
designing and implementing
solutions;
● Lead the implementation
● Help build and support
sustainability of the project

● Provide input and perspective as
needed;
● Participate in some decision
making;
● Assist in implementing solutions
● Held build and support
sustainability of the project

Attendance
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Technical
Assistance
Sessions

Required at all

Invited to all, required at some
depending on topic

Networking
Meetings

Required at all

N/A

Site Visits

Required to attend at least one in-state
and one out-of-state site visit

Invited as needed

FUNDING OVERVIEW AND GUIDELINES
Planning grants of up to $9,000 will be available for use from October 8, 2019 - May 29, 2020.
Recipients must produce a 25 percent match. A portion of the grant funds will be released at the
beginning of the grant period, and the remaining funds will be released upon satisfactory project
progress as described in midpoint report due January 24, 2020.
Satisfactory progress will include:
● Advisory Team, which includes Core Team members, meets at least twice since grant start date, Oct.
8th.
● Core Team meets once in addition to the above Advisory Team meetings.
● Core Team attends the Oct. 29th EWIN grantee networking meeting.
● Core Team selects and schedules technical assistance sessions with EWIN. See “Services for
Designing & Supporting Education-Workforce Alignment” page in Appendix A.
● Core Team and Advisory Team as appropriate schedule in-state site visits.
The ongoing customized support provided by EWIN during the planning grant period could result in a
total grant value of nearly $20,000.
Planning activities include the research on innovative models of education/workforce alignment and
creation of an implementation plan. Funds may be applied to travel to promising practice sites (in-state
and nationally; exact sites do not need to be indicated in application), travel to in-state networking
meetings with other grant participants, meeting costs, subscriptions to data resources (example: National
Student Clearinghouse), and staff time (which can include stipends for partners). Funds may not b e used
for student transportation, to hire contractors or fund staff positions.

GRANT ELIGIBILITY
CORE TEAM
A Core Team consisting of at least one representative from education, industry, and community
must be established and noted on the List of Team Members (see Appendix A) in order for the
applicant to be eligible for a planning grant. Core Teams missing one of the required
stakeholders will not be considered. Additional Core Team members can be identified during the
grant period.

FISCAL AGENT AND CONVENER
The fiscal agent and main convener of these grants must be a non-profit organization.
Additionally, applicants must have a co-convener from any partnership organization. The
co-convener will assist the convener in organizing and facilitating the collaboration throughout
the grant period.
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PROPOSAL COMPONENTS
In addition to meeting the eligibility guidelines described above, proposals must include:
● Cover Letter
● Application Cover Sheet, use template in Appendix A
● Proposal (10 page limit)
○ Section 1: Core Team and Advisory Team
■ List of members, use template in Appendix A
○ Section 2: Data-Driven Rationale
■ Description of why the target population was identified
○ Supported by data
○ Addresses local/regional needs
○ Addresses industry needs
○ Section 3: Actionable plan
■ Description of how the team is poised to implement an innovative model
■ Summary of foundational processes and systems already in place, if
applicable
■ Explanation of promising practices the group wishes to research and/or visit
■ List of possible solutions to address the need identified through data in
Section 2
■ Description of support and technical assistance needed from EWIN
■ Specific timeline of actions to develop the implementation plan
○ Section 4: Budget
■ Description of at least a 25% match (in-kind or monetary)
■ Report with anticipated expenditures, use template in Appendix A
■ Narrative of anticipated expenditures
● Letter of commitment from each core team member and letter of support from each advisory
team member

PROPOSAL SCORING
Each section can receive up to five points for a total possible score of 20 points.

PROPOSAL FORMAT AND SUBMISSION
1. Submission deadline: No later than 4:00PM ET on September 24, 2019. A reply to acknowledge
receipt will be sent.
2. Submission must be electronically mailed to:
E-mail Address: fostere@uindy.edu and warnerp@uindy.edu
Subject Line: EWIN Planning Grant Application
3. Proposal is limited to 10 pages, not including letters of commitment and support.
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PLANNING GRANT APPLICATION TIMELINE
DATE

ACTIVITY

September 6, 2019

RFP released.

September 18, 2019
10:00AM

Webinar to address questions about planning grant proposals. After reviewing
the RFP and before September 13, 2019, please email any planning grant
questions to fostere@uindy.edu and warnerp@uindy.edu.

September 24, 2019
4:00PM

Link to join meeting is here!
Planning grant applications due.

September 26, 2019

Grant award finalists notified via email.

October 2, 2019

Required Zoom interviews for finalists.

October 4, 2019

New EWIN grantees will be notified via email. All applicants will be notified
regarding award decision.

PLANNING GRANT PERIOD TIMELINE
DATE

TIME (ET)
October 8, 2019

NOTES

Planning grant period begins.

Mid October

TBD

Required Events

Zoom Planning with Core Team

Late October

TBD

Required Events

Nov. 19, 2019

10:00AM - 2:00PM

Required Event

Onsite Project Launch with Advisory
Team
Networking Meeting #1

January 14, 2020

10:00AM - 2:00PM

Required Event

Networking Meeting #2

January 24, 2020

4:00PM

Due Date

May 27, 2020

10:00AM - 2:00PM
May 29, 2020
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ACTIVITY

Midpoint and current budget
expenditures report due.
Required Event
Networking Meeting #3
Final implementation plans presented.
Planning grant period ends.

June 12, 2020

4:00PM

Due Date

June 23-24, 2020

All day

Optional Event

EWIN final grant report and budget
narrative due.
Annual EWIN Pathways Summit

APPENDIX A
EWIN EDUCATION-WORKFORCE PARTNERSHIP PLANNING GRANT
APPLICATION TEMPLATES AND RESOURCES
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EWIN EDUCATION-WORKFORCE PARTNERSHIP PLANNING GRANT
APPLICATION COVER SHEET
CONVENER INFORMATION
Contact Person
Title
Company
Address
City, State, Zip
Phone
Email Address

CO-CONVENER INFORMATION
Contact Person
Title
Company
Address
City, State, Zip
Phone
Email Address

FISCAL AGENT INFORMATION
Contact Person
Title
Company
Address
City, State, Zip
Phone
Email Address

SIGNATURES
Convener Signature:

Date

Co-Convener Signature:

Date

Fiscal Agent Signature:

Date
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CORE TEAM MEMBERS, PROJECT TITLE: ______________________
If more rows are needed, please use separate page.

Check one:
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
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Name
Title
Company

Email
Phone

ADVISORY TEAM MEMBERS, PROJECT TITLE: ______________________
If more rows are needed, please use separate page.

Check one:
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
__ Education
__ Industry
__ Community
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Name
Title
Company

Email
Phone

Template for Proposed Budget
EWIN Planning Grant Budget Report
Category/
Line Item

Budgeted
Expenses

Actual Grant
Expenses

In-Kind
Expenses

Description/Details

Category #1
Subcategory
Subcategory
Category #2
Subcategory
Total

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

LINKS
●
●
●
●

●

●
●
●
●
●
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Indiana Works Council Definitions
Governor’s Workforce Cabinet, Office of Career and Technical Education
Office of Career Connections and Talent, Data Display
Department of Workforce Development
○ Job Search and Career Training
○ Workforce Development Boards
○ Promoted Industry Certifications
○ Office of Work-based Learning and Apprenticeship
Department of Education
○ College and Career Navigation
○ Work-based Learning
○ Employability Skills
Indiana’s Next Level Jobs
Indiana Self Sufficiency Calculator
Indiana Commission for Higher Education
Work For Indiana
Skillful Indiana
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Education-Workforce Partnership planning grantees will receive technical assistance to build
sector-based career pathway in their region.
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Education-Workforce Partnership Grantees will explore ways to connect various credentials
and programs into a sector-specific career pathway with multiple entry and exit points.
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INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
SECTOR PARTNERSHIP PROCESS

EWIN is a close partner with Indiana’s Department of Workforce Development and supports
the connections between Indiana’s sector partnership initiative and career pathways.
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APPENDIX B
EWIN EDUCATION-WORKFORCE PARTNERSHIP PLANNING GRANT
EXAMPLES OF PROMISING PRACTICES
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LEWIS-CASS POLYTECHNIC ACADEMY, a former EWIN grantee and housed in a
renovated elementary school, worked closely with local manufacturers to design pathways to
careers for students. Their student enrollment continues to explode, drawing from several
area school corporations.
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CRISPUS ATTUCKS HIGH SCHOOL teamed up with EmployIndy and received an
EWIN planning grant to develop a Health Sciences Academy, which included this robust
work-based learning sequence for all students. Since then, they have also developed a
Teaching, Learning, and Leading Academy.
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GENESIS: PATHWAYS TO SUCCESS, an initiative of the Ripley County Community
Foundation, facilitated the creation of cybersecurity pathways during their EWIN planning
grant period. This collaboration included 4 public school districts, 2 private schools, multiple
postsecondary partners, and over 20 local businesses.
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As a recent EWIN grantee, GREENSBURG HIGH SCHOOL partnered with several local
health care facilities and Ivy Tech Community College to develop multiple health care
pathways for their students.
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NATIONAL PROMISING PRACTICES
Cardinal Manufacturing o riginated in Eleva-Strum, WI and has since expanded to Indiana where it
partners with Madison Consolidated School District, Seymour Community Schools, and Perry
Central School District. Students within these districts have worked with local employers and
economic development to design and run student-led manufacturing businesses within their high
schools. Students are responsible for both the business and manufacturing sides of the program and
typically earn both dual credit and wages through the experience. This has the benefit of building
leadership and professional skills within students while also connecting them directly to employers
and giving them real-world experiences.
Denver Public Schools (DPS) has conducted a full-scale redesign of its CTE programs through the
federal YouthCareerConnect grant, which shares some of the same core concepts as the EWIN
planning grants. DPS has extended career exploration down to kindergarten, implemented a soft
skills curriculum across the district, and created the CareerResidency Youth Apprenticeship
program. CareerResidency students attend high school and college at the same time while also are
employed in paid internships. In addition, Colorado has a strong movement around education
innovation, including sector partnerships, P-TECH, rural collaboratives, and career counseling.
The Ford Next Generation Learning Academies (Ford NGL) have promoted extensive change in
some Indiana regions and continues to be a model from which others can learn. This model includes
CTE for every student, increasing the relevancy of the general education curriculum, engaging
employers deeply into the high school redesign process, and beginning intense career exploration in
middle school. One of Ford NGL’s first sites was in Nashville, TN. See a sample academy structure
here from McGavock High School. Greater Clark County Schools, here in IN, has also been named a
Ford NGL site with their Academies of Greater Clark.
P-TECH o riginated in New York City (NYC) with the City University of New York (CUNY), NYC
Public Schools, and IBM. The model has since expanded to over 60 sites in New York and to
multiple other states and even Australia. Core components of the model include integrating
postsecondary credits and work-based learning alongside high school requirements. Students
graduate with a high school diploma and an associate degree leading to employment in high-wage,
high demand fields. EWIN has worked closely with Dr. Jonah Schenker, deputy superintendent of
Ulster BOCES, Peter Harris, principal of the Hudson Valley Pathways Academy, and Natasha Shea,
principal of Hudson Valley PTECH. Many Indiana schools have adopted the popular employer
presented work-based learning challenges that are implemented in these schools.
Pharr-San Juan-Alamo Independent School District in Pharr, Texas implements a comprehensive
model available for all high school students. All PSJA high schools are Early College High Schools
allowing students the opportunity to earn a high school diploma and a 2-year Associate Degree or 60
college credit hours towards a four-year Bachelor’s Degree at no cost to the student or the parents.
Additionally, students can participate in the Academies model to receive hands-on learning in
various specific fields of study supporting students as they work to obtain a Certificate or an
Associate Degree from South Texas College. Some Indiana schools have adopted a similar model,
“Early College Technical”, which used to be called “Early College CTE”.
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